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Conference Items
Bowie Softy Jet Pen

$2.50

Koozie

QTY: 4,065

QTY: 645

This stylish pen features a
trendy rubberized finish barrel,
allowing you to write in comfort
in any position, and a smooth
writing high-capacity cartridge
in black ink.

Cable Organizer

$1.00

This classic collapsible style
folds flat to fit into your pocket
or bag, so wherever you are,
your drink will stay cooler
longer. After all, the Koozie®
brand is The Original Chill™!
Foam Thickness at 3mm

Doodle Notebook

QTY: 800

$3.80

QTY: 339
Each Tin Includes Lip Balm,
1% Hydrocortisone Cream, 2
First Aid Burn Creams, 2
Instant Hand Sanitizers, 2
Sting Relief Wipes, 2
Antiseptic Wipes, 2 Burn Gels
And 4 Bandages

Classification: General

$6.00

QTY: 233

Wrap earbuds, charging
cables or neatly bundle too
long mouse cords, using this
adjustable silicone loop to
keep them organized,

First Aid Kit

$1.50

This versatile, conveniently
sized paper journal includes 40
white sheets in addition to
lined paper for notes, along
with coloring pages for
doodling. However you use it,
the Doodle makes a perfect
accessory for work, school, or
your creative pursuits.

Golf Tee Organizer

$1.75

QTY: 898
This golf carrier includes 2 ball
markers and 8 plastic tees that
are securely held. It features a
carabiner style clip to attach on
any golf bag. 2" H x 4 1/4" W
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Hand Sanitizer

$2.00

Hot/Cold Pack

QTY: 1,811

QTY: 234

The 1oz Clip-N-Go Hand
Sanitizer is an alcohol-based,
1 ounce hand sanitizer in a
tottle bottle with a flip-top lid
and a 62% alcohol content. It
includes a metal minicarabiner that matches the lid
color.

Quick Dry Towel

$3.50

Simply microwave for warm
therapy or freeze for cold
therapy. Reusable and easily
cleaned with mild soap and
water.

Ring Light

QTY: 448

$3.30

QTY: 681
Made Of 80 Gram NonWoven, Coated WaterResistant Polypropylene
Great For Grocery Stores,
Markets, Book Stores, Etc.
Reusable
21" Handles

Classification: General

$5.85

QTY: 54

Microfiber reusable dry towel.
Moisture evaporates rapidly.
Great for sports and working
out.

Shopper Tote Bag

$3.10

Always take the perfect selfie
with this rechargeable,
compact selfie light. The LED
ring emits a soft glow of pure
white light to evenly brighten
your face. Conveniently clip
the light to your phone for snug
secure use.

Slim Can Koozie

$1.55

QTY: 720
Everything is more fun with
Koozie® can koolers! This
style holds a 12 oz. slim can
and folds flat to fit into your
pocket or bag, so wherever
you are, your drink will stay
cooler longer. After all, the
Koozie® brand is The Original
Chill! Foam Thickness at 3mm
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Tear Drop Ring Holder

$4.75

QTY: 236
Description will be added

White Post-it Notes

$0.80

QTY: 400
Custom printed post-it notes,
white

Classification: General

2L Waterproof Dry Bag

$6.75

QTY: 165
The 2L Durango waterproof
dry bag is compact and handy
for outdoor hiking trips and
camping. Made from diamondpatterned coated 210D, It has
a roll top closure with a buckle
to connect to other bags or
belts and a carabiner clip to
connect to a backpack or
tethered rope. Use your
electronics through the
transparent pocketed window
while keeping them safe and
dry. This bag has a 2 liter
capacity and can float in water.
Grab the Durango bag before
your next camping adventure!
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Gift Items
Yeti 16oz Stackable Pint

$37.00

CamelBak Tumbler

QTY: 167

QTY: 128

Upgrade your single-use,
plastic cups at basecamp with
reusable, supremely insulated
Stackable Pints. 16OZ. 18/8
STAINLESS STEEL: Made
with kitchen-grade stainless
steel, so they’re puncture- and
rust-resistant.

A durable full powder coat
finish keeps drinks tasting
great, while the copper
vacuum insulated stainless
steel vessel stays hot or cold
for hours on end. The tumbler
lid features tri-mode flow
control, and the tapered design
allows for a comfortable grip
and a perfect fit for most cup
holders. A non-slip silicone
pad on the base of each
vessel grips surfaces to avoid
scratches and spills. 10 Hours
Cold, 5 Hours Hot.

DOUBLE-WALL VACUUM
INSULATION: Keeps cold
drinks cold and hot drinks hot
until the last sip.
DISHWASHER SAFE:
Because no one needs more
work to do.

Beach Towel

$25.25
QTY: 67
The bold colors on this 100%
cotton terry velour beach towel
are sure to brighten up
anyone’s day. 35″ x 60″

Classification: General

$29.00

*Hand wash only

24 Can Cooler

$50.50
QTY: 112
• Durable top-loading 24 can
waterproof cooler featuring
extra thick foam insulation
• Leak-resistant heat-sealed
liner
• Hinge-style zippered top
allows for quick accessibility
• Adjustable and removable
padded shoulder strap
• Features durable zipper,
bold color stitch trim, front
slash pocket, front side daisy
chains, D rings, side handles
and an elastic-secured
Stainless Steel bottle opener
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Stadium Chair

$61.50

Fleece Blanket

QTY: 146

QTY: 90

The Steel Frame Stadium
Chair is the most the
comfortable way to watch the
game. Sit confident and
comfortable with heavy-duty
steel square tube frame and 2"
thick seat padding! Built-in
spring-loaded hooks for
bleacher attachment keeps
your seat secured. 16" W x 17"
H x 16" D

Journal Book

$12.75

50" × 60" 225 GSM soft
printed 100% polyester Iced
Sherpa blanket.

Windjammer Umbrella

QTY: 292

$23.00
QTY: 175
This branded premium
polyvinyl card comes with built
in Popl technology + iconic
circle QR code for instant
sharing. Tap your Popl Card to
the back of any compatible
smartphone or use the QR
code on the back to instantly
share your contact info, social
media, websites, payment
apps and more. The other
person doesn't need an app or
a Popl card to receive your
information.

Classification: General

$36.00
QTY: 111

• 58-inch arc (147.3 cm), 2-

The 6.75" x 9.5" Pedova Large
Ultra Soft JournalBook
features a soft, flexible cover
constructed from luxurious
Italian UltraHyde. It opens to
reveal 80 sheets of cream
lined paper with a silky ribbon
page marker, plus a
convenient document pocket
on its interior back cover. A
stretchy elastic closure keeps
the Ulta Soft JournalBook shut
when not in use.

Popl Business Card

$45.00

•
•
•
•

Baby Blanket

section shaft, automatic
open.
Closed: 22 inches (55.9 cm)
in length.
Vented canopy - engineered
to resist windy conditions.
Steel shaft and ribs.
Ergonomic wood grip handle
with leather wrist strap.

$30.00
QTY:
Satin Trim Tahoe Microfleece
Baby Blanket - Grey
•
•
•
•

30” x 40”
Satin edge trim
Comes inside zipper
closure vinyl pouch
Ultra-Plush microfiber
polyester Tahoe
fleece
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Golf Items
Titleist Pro V1 Golf Balls Dozen

$58.00

QTY: 61
The Pro V1® is the #1 golf ball
on worldwide tours! Designed
for serious golfers seeking
tour-level golf ball performance
and technology, it provides an
exceptional combination of
distance, consistent flight, and
very soft feel.

Classification: General

Callaway Warbird - Dozen

$26.50

QTY: 161
The Warbird Golf Ball is
engineered for long distance
and maximum speed from a
high energy core, and a 2piece construction. It also
promotes high launch with feel
and control to go along with all
that distance. If you’re looking
to hit the ball farther, try the
new Callaway Warbird.
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Apparel Items
TravisMathew Auckland
Slub Polo

$90.00

QTY: S-1, M-14, L-47, XL-41, XXL-10

Johnnie-O Featherweight
Printed Polo

$112.00

QTY: S-2, M-21, L-48, XL-50, XXL-15

A necessity for any guy on the
move, this Kiwi-approved polo
combines 4-way stretch with
superior wrinkle resistance and
quick-drying technology to
deliver a lasting impression.

Made with stretch and
moisture wicking properties,
the Tegan is perfect for those
sunny days out on the links.
88% Polyester / 12% Spandex
Stretch Jersey

4.4-ounce, 63/37
polyester/cotton slub

TravisMathew Cold Bay
Vest

$115.00

QTY: S-1, M-16, L-34, XL-27, XXL-11
When life leaves you out in the
cold, this quilted, lightweight
puffer vest will help keep you
warm. With 4-way stretch for
easy movement, the Cold Bay
Vest is your first defense
against chilly days and nights.
4.1-ounce, 88/12
polyester/spandex with
lightweight poly fill
Side-entry pockets

Women’s Nike Dri-Fit
Element ½ Zip Top

$90.00

QTY: S-6, M-26, L-39, XL-6, XXL-2
This best-seller delivers allutility warmth and comfort from
the sweat-wicking fabric down
to the thumbholes. The standup collar and drop tail hem
provide additional coverage. A
contrast heat transfer Swoosh
logo is on the left chest.

Classification: General

TravisMathew Flexback
Cap

$38.00

QTY: S/M-28, L/XL-16
Few things are more rad than
this classic TravisMathew logo
cap with its embroidered icon
on the left-side panel and
TravisMathew script logo at
the vertical back seam.
Features Flexfit® stretch for a
comfortable fit
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ORDER FORM

To place your order, complete this form and to email supplies@mmascend.com
Orders placed will be shipped via UPS ground service within 48 hours of your order’s confirmation if all items
are available. Items on backorder may take four to six weeks to ship.
The cost of items you purchase will be charged against your commission account (ground shipping and
handling are free). You will be notified in advance of the exact amount that your commission account will
be debited.

Ordered by:

Ship to (cannot be a P.O. Box):

Agent name:

Name:

Agent number:

Address:

Phone No.:
Email address:

Description

City, State Zip

Size

Total Qty.

Price of item(s)
Each

Total
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